
PRESENT 
PERFECT



FORM

PRESENT  OF HAVE  (HAVE / HAS)   
+   

PAST PARTICIPLE OF THE VERB

I



Afirmative Negative Questions

I have travelled. 
You have travelled. 
We have travelled. 
They have travelled. 
He has travelled. 
She has travelled. 
It has travelled. 

I have not travelled. 
You have not travelled. 
We have not travelled. 
They have not travelled. 
He has not travelled. 
She has not travelled. 
It has not travelled. 

Have I travelled? 
Have you travelled? 
Have we travelled? 
Have they travelled? 
Has he travelled? 
Has she travelled? 
Has it travelled? 



•Examples:

You have seen that movie many times. 
Have you seen that movie many times? 
Yes,I have/ No,I haven’t
You have not seen that movie many times.



CONTRACTIONS

‘VE   I’ve gone    

‘S   He’s gone



 FOR (2 hours)

 SINCE (11,30)

I have been there for two hours

I have been there since 11,30

13,30

II



FOR
a period

(from start to end)

SINCE
a point
(up to now)

x===>|

for 20 minutes
for three days
for 6 months
for 4 years

for 2 centuries
for a long time

for ever
etc

since 9am
since Monday
since January

since 1997
since 1500

since I left school
since the beginning of the time

etc

all tenses perfect tenses only



• USE A: Duration From the Past Until Now

It's used when the speaker is referring to something which begins in the 
past and continues up to the moment of speaking (or recently).
Examples:
Mary has loved chocolate since she was a little girl. (She loves it)

When the past actions have consecuences in the present:

If I say I have lost my key, you think that I haven't got it now, but if I say I 
lost my key, it was in a punctual moment in the past without connection 
with the present.
I have had a cold for two weeks. (I have a cold now)



USE B: Undetermined Time Before Now

The exact time is not important. 

He has sung in that concert hall

You CANNOT use the Present Perfect with specific time 
expressions such as: yesterday, one year ago, last week, when I 
was a child, when I lived in Japan, at that moment, that day, one 
day, etc. 

We CAN use the Present Perfect with unspecific 
expressions such as: ever, never, once, many times, 
several times, before, so far, already, yet, etc. 



• USE C Immediate past

 X

 It is used for recent actions. Present perfect is often 
used in news or when you give information for the 
first time.

 We have just heard about the earthquake



III WHERE DO WE PUT ADVERBS?

* Yet is placed at the end of the sentence.

Have you tidied your room yet?

You haven’t met her yet.

* Already, also, always, only, never, ever, just.
They are placed in mid position. It consists of:



BE + adverb The weather is often bad

Adverb + VERB We usually  go to Madrid

AUX + adverb + VERB 
You have never seen it. 

Have you ever seen it? 



Ever = (alguna vez) sometime before now, is used:

a. in questions (alguna vez)
Have you ever been to Canada?
Has she ever met someone famous?

b. in negative statements (nunca jamás).
Nobody has ever said that to me before.
Chris hasn’t ever been to that disco. 

c. 'Ever' is also used with 'The first time… (alguna vez)

It's the first time I've ever eaten Thai food. 
This is the first time I've ever been to Canada. 



Never = (nunca) not ever. In affirmative sentences

I have never visited London. 

I’ve never been so sick



Just = (acabar de + el verbo)

The bus has just left.

Already = (ya) sooner than expected,.

a. in affirmative sentences:

 I've already heard the story five times.
b. in questions:

Have you already rang Mike?

Still = (todavía) 

The baby has still had milk every 3 hours.

Yet
a. ya = in questions:

Have you bought a ticket yet?

b. todavía/aún = in negative sentences

I haven't met her yet.



ADVERB/TIME 
EXPRESSION

EXAMPLE MEANING
POSI 
TION 

EVER
Have you ever eaten snakes? alguna vez

M
id

p
o
sitio

n

I haven’t ever drink alcohol nunca / jamás

NEVER She has never visited London nunca / jamás

ALWAYS We have always studied hard siempre

ALREADY Paul has already paid ya

JUST You have just cleaned it acabar de

STILL My sister has still had a doll todavía

YET
I haven’t played chess yet todavía

A
t th

e
e
n
d

o
f th

e
se

n
te

n
ce

Have they found the book? ya

RECENTLY Has he finished recently? recientemente

LATELY I have watered the tree lately ultimamente

SEVERAL TIMES We have failed several times varias veces

SO FAR You’ve done 5 lines so far hasta ahora






